**Attachment D: Label Examples by Waste Type**

PCB waste, Universal Waste and Used Oil all have unique labels that are required by regulations. All other waste containers, including drums, should be labeled with completed Waste Chemical Label or Tag. Examples by waste type are provided in this Attachment, and can be printed and affixed to containers. Or, labels can be ordered from a commercial label vendor.

The following pages contain printable labels for *Spent PCB Ballasts, Universal Waste Lamps* and *Universal Waste Batteries*. The PCB ballast container labels are compatible with 3 1/3” x 4” shipping labels (6 per page) template in Microsoft® Office Word. The Universal Waste labels are compatible with 2” x 4” shipping labels (10 per page) in Microsoft® Office Word. Additional options are provided with Avery® 5165 compatible labels (5 per page). If you are having trouble obtaining labels, contact IUEHS at your respective campus. Drum quantities of Used Oil should be labeled as “Used Oil”

![Used Oil Label Example](image)

PCB containing ballasts and contaminated oil or debris with greater than 50 parts per million PCBs should be also labeled with the words “Caution: Contains PCBs” as shown here:

![Caution Contains PCBs Label Example](image)
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